
FalcoSoFly - QUESTION EVERYTHING

{Verse 1:FalcoSoFly}

I said I'm back on this beat

And I'm doing crack on this beat

Only reason you like k pop artists is because you wanna suck their feet

Nigga's ugly as shit looking like the Eastern Island Head

And not only are you fatherless your special ed

How you diss the goat Kendrick and not get cancelled?

When it comes to the beef I'll get it handled

Your rizz is negative 1

But it might stay that way

Cause your parents left you for your trash ass music taste

You dropped an EP that wasn't better than red veil's

Even Dom Corleo dropped a better EP

Stop playing

And you gay too

Talking bout how you wanna suck a dude

And how you gonna busy mid air

Nobody cares cause you ratio people on YouTube

This ain't fucking Twitter

I'mma put your music where it belongs

Yup,the shitter

{Verse 2:FalcoSoFly}

But let me ask you a question

What do you call a rapper who talks shit but isn't good?

Nah,just call them why question bro

Yuh

Claiming Yeat stole your flow but he invented it before you

Already said I don't like your content when it showed up on the For You page

I'm finna rage

Cause they should put monkeys like you in a cage



You drop this trash ass music but don't get paid minimum wage

Go find a job

Oh wait,this is your job?

How you gonna call NLE Choppa a random?

He got 21 million monthly listeners

You just call them a nobody because you never listened to them

Oh wait

You did

You think it's funny to be racist?

Well wait till I pull up with a white robe and burn your ass

Curious George looking nigga

He hangs from trees

I don't know if that means swinging or your body hanging from the tree

Hopefully the second one cause if I kill you then I'll never see your ugly 

ass again

Touch some fucking grass

What you mean Pessi?

You take a penalty every time you drop a trash ass song

How you gon call it a good duo if one person carries?

I can name you 21 duos that are better

One of those involve Savage and Drake

There's also Thugger and Hendrix

And there's Keem and my mans Kendrick

Also Travis Scott and Kid Cudi

And you get the point but my point still stands

Yuh

{Verse 3:FalcoSoFly}

You're a baka?

Nobody claims you lil bro

I make better music and I'm not as famous bro

How you call Yeat a taco muncher?

We just gon pretend you ain't a fat ass either?

You know who's more attractive?



Justin Bieber

Talking about Destroy Lonely's album being bad

That's as atrocious of a take as saying that Donald Trump is the best president

Hell nah

You got competition in Canada

You got Drake and Tory Lanez

Don't play with me bruh

Talking bout Ken Carson ain't that good

Shut the fuck up

Before I run over you with a truck

And one more thing

You called Tina Turner a skeleton

That's disrespectful

Imagine you die and people clown you like never before

You probably wasn't proud Mary

You look like a nigga working at Indian tech service

I know you ain't talking shit through the computer

And you got the bum ass Samsung

So you in no room to talk

After I beat you with a shovel

You won't be able to walk

Why else do you think I call you out?

Your content is garbage

Try a different route

That doesn't involve that or music

I think I know what you need to do instead

Find your fucking father

That's what

And be fucking normal for once in your goddamn life

This is why nobody fucking likes you

Bruh

If you were in the car,I gave you the aux and you played BTS

I would drive that car off the cliff



And jump out as it hits the landing

Cause you most likely would be dead by the time it lands

Your music taste is so atrocious that Apple Music had to get rid of your wh

ole library

Talking about the Durk album being mid

At least he makes better music than your bitch ass

Bro your music taste is so bad that Spotify didn't even make a mix for you

It didn't liked what you were doing so they tried to delete your account

Bro your music taste is so garbage that YouTube Music had to remove 10 of y

our playlists

Bruh stop playing with me

Your music taste is so manure that when you post a music take to Twitter

It automatically gets taken down

Bruh you're so ugly that when you tried to do a face scan

Your phone sent out a nuclear threat

Bruh your fingers are so nasty that when you tried to do a fingerprint scan

 your phone self exploded

Bruh your name is so weird that the Starbucks employee probably gives up wh

en trying to put it on the cup

Bruh your forehead is so big that I can fit 3 busses in there

Bruh don't make me find out where the fuck you live

And fuck Joe too

He tried to call me out for snitching

But his name is fucking Joe so he has no room to be speaking

And he was gonna drop a trash ass diss track

But I'm gonna scare him into cancelling it

They call you almighty chin cause that shit's bigger than your shrimp dick

Bruh stop playing with me

You're such a Ryth dickrider

That you might as well be sucking the shit now

With the white on your face

As you lick your lips and say

â€œOh yeah,that shit was tastyâ€•



That shit wasn't milk

You know what?

Shut the fuck up

Both of you

I should take your Internet privileges away

And both of you are racist

I have no sympathy

Nigga


